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Abstract: An optical fiber sensor for ethanol detection in exhaled breath has been developed. It has 
been fabricated by functionalizing a Long Period Grating with a metal-organic framework, ZIF-8. 
The sensor’s response was tested by exposure to exhaled breath of a person before and after the 
ingestion of alcoholic drinks, showing a higher wavelength difference between the resonance bands 
in the second case. Further work will analyze cross-sensitivity towards temperature, relative 
humidity and carbon dioxide. 




In recent years, there has been an increasing interest in monitoring Volatile Organic Compounds 
(VOCs) in exhaled breath [1], since they can be used as indicators of different illnesses [2,3]; in the 
specific case of ethanol, its measurement in breath is at high interest in traffic safety [4]. 
The most commonly employed technique for the quantitative analysis of these compounds is 
gas chromatography—mass spectroscopy (GC-MS) [5], which is expensive, time consuming and 
requires high experienced personnel. A wide variety of electronic sensors, most of them based on 
semiconductor technology is under development for VOCs detection [6], however, they present 
many drawbacks, such as their high response time [7], low selectivity, non-immunity to 
electromagnetic interferences [8] or the need of biasing [9]. Thus, there is a need for the development 
of more accurate, less expensive and short response time sensors. These requirements can be met by 
employing optical fiber as the sensing platform: it presents many advantages, such as the possibility of 
multiplexing more sensors using one interrogation unit, being used in hazardous environments [10] or 
its immunity towards electromagnetic interferences [11]. 
Long Period Gratings (LPG) are devices based on periodic perturbations of the refractive index 
of the fiber core that promote the coupling of the core mode to the co-propagating cladding ones [12]. 
This coupling can be observed in the transmission spectrum as a series a loss bands, whose central 
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wavelength is sensitive to external conditions, such as temperature, bending or refractive index.  
In order to develop a VOC sensor based on LPG, this structure must be functionalized with a coating 
that is sensitive to the target VOC [13]. In this work, the LPG has been coated with a ZIF-8 sensing 
coating, which is a metal-organic framework that exhibits cavities for gas storage [14]. 
2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Sensing Material 
Zeolitic Imidazolate Framework (ZIF-8) was chosen as sensing material. The structure of this 
metal-organic framework is made by zinc ions coordinated by four imidazolate rings, exhibiting large 
cavities that allow gas molecules storage [14]. It is also well-known due to its chemical robustness 
and its thermal stability [15] and it has been previously demonstrated that it can be used as sensitive 
material towards organic vapors [16]. 
2.2. Long Period Grating 
A Long Period Grating consists of a periodic modification of the refractive index of the fiber core 
that promotes the coupling of the core mode to the co-propagating cladding modes [12]. Because of 
this coupling, different resonance bands can be observed in the transmission spectrum, whose central 
wavelength can be obtained by equation: 
ߣ௑ = (݊௖௢௥௘ − ݊௖௟௔ௗ(௑))∆ (1) 
where ߣ௑  is the wavelength at which light is coupled to the mode LP0X, ݊௖௢௥௘  is the effective 
refractive index of the core mode, ݊௖௟௔ௗ(௑) is the effective refractive index of the LP0X cladding mode 
and ∆ is the period of the LPG.  
2.3. Sensor Construction Process 
An LPG with grating period of 109 μm and length of 30 mm was fabricated onto  
boron–germanium co-doped optical fiber (Fibercore PS750) with a cut-off wavelength 670 nm, using 
custom made amplitude mask. The optical fiber was side-illuminated by the output from a  
frequency-quadrupled Nd:YAG laser operating at 266 nm [17]. 
ZIF-8 was deposited onto the LPG by means of the in situ crystallization technique: the LPG was 
immersed for 30 min in a mixture of 15 mL of 2.5 mM zinc nitrate hexahydrate and 15 mL of 25 mM 
2-metyl-imidazole. After that, it was washed with methanol and exposed to a nitrogen flow in order 
to be dried [18]. This process was repeated five times. 
2.4. Sensor Characterization 
Sensor’s performance was analyzed by exposing it to the exhaled breath of a person before and 
after the ingestion of alcoholic drinks. Transmission spectra of the LPG were recorded every 500 ms, 
and the central wavelengths of their resonance bands were monitored to evaluate the effect of the 
presence of ethanol in human breath. Temperature was also recorded using a thermocouple from 
PicoTechnology. 
3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Sensor Fabrication 
The changes in the transmission spectrum during the ZIF-8 in-situ crystallization on the surface 
of the LPG were monitored: results are displayed in Figure 1. The transmission spectra show the shift 
of the resonance bands corresponding to LP018 and LP019 cladding modes after the deposition of 
each growth cycle of ZIF-8, when the LPG was still immersed in the solution. The central wavelengths 
difference between the LP019 resonance bands linearly increases as the number of growth cycles 
increases, indicating the uniform deposition of ZIF-8 thin film. 
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Figure 1. Transmission spectra of each growth cycle during immersion of the LPG in ZIF-8. 
3.2. Sensor Characterization 
The sensor´s performance to detect ethanol in exhaled breath was analyzed by exposure to 
human breath before and after consuming alcoholic drinks. As it can be observed in Figure 2a, 
exhaled breath induced an increase on the spectral distance between resonance bands due the 
changes in temperature and relative humidity, which was further increased by the presence of 
ethanol, demonstrating the capability of the sensor to detect the presence of ethanol in exhaled breath. 
(a) (b)
Figure 2. (a) Transmission spectra of the [ZIF-8]5 coated LPG in air (reference, red line) and when 
exposed to exhaled before (blue line) and after the ingestion of alcoholic drinks (yellow line);  
(b) Wavelength difference of the resonance bands when the sensor is exposed to exhaled breath after 
the ingestion of alcoholic drinks (red line) and temperature variation due to exhaled breath (blue line). 
4. Conclusions 
A sensor fabricated by depositing five growth cycles of metal-organic framework ZIF-8 onto a 
LPG with grating period of 109 μm and length of 30 mm has been demonstrated to detect ethanol in 
exhaled breath. Wavelength separation between the resonance bands is higher when ethanol is 
present in exhaled breath than in its absence, independently on temperature. Further work will also 
analyze the effect of other parameters related to exhaled breath that could affect the performance of 
the sensor, such as relative humidity or the presence of other gases, for instance, carbon dioxide. 
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